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■POLITICS B R Swam In Same F~

LORE BLAMEDZl-Z'Z*' 
FORDEFECU

Christmas Day 
Bride Killed 
On New Year’s

a*
--•fv

Japanese Royal Child Welcomed
■ si,jj

: Only in One Pre- 
iminary and One 

Final -

Canadian Press.
irrru falls, n. y, jm. 2—

Mrs. Harold F. Williams, • 
Christmas Day bride, was killed 
New Year’s Day, when she was 
thrown from an automobile driven 
by her husband near this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams were re
turning to their home in Buffalo 

. from a honeymoon trip to Arling
ton, Mass^ Williams’ former home,

iCanadian Preea.
^JEW YORK, Jan. 2—Helen Cart, 

former hippodrome diving girl, 
who lost her sight in a high dive, 
and Jack Callahan, comic strip) 
artist, are married. The event cul
minated a romance whicth had Us 
inception 18 years ago, when both 
learned to swim at the same pool

THIS EVEM
RS»

Much Conjecture Over 
Rumanian Prince’s 

Action
K)D CONDITION Jury Views Body of 

Officer McCavour 
at HospitalHad Title Secure When 

le Started ia One 
Mile Event

Canedltn Preea.
JRGH, N. Y„ Jan. 2-CharIes 

if Saint .John, N. B* won 
Idle Atlanta Speed Skating 
«ship for Cmada yesterday, 
> wen three *f the lour events 
itular program. Showing great 
ind reserve, Gomum won the 
rd, 440 yard and ana-half mile 
aandily, and completed his ttf- 
by scoring second in the mile, 
was won by .Valentine Bulls of 
1a rid. The
hoard estimated at 20000. 
man was 
îany com 
he could 
it in the 1

CROWD
.e winning spring lp prelimtn- 
9, semd-flneJs and finale thrilled 
crowd again and agalm Only 

e, In one preliminary, and one 
I, wag he hasten. When Gorman 
ed the mile he already had the 
clinched.

ne point score follows: Gorman, 
BfaUs, of Lake Placid, 70; Mor-

iMt year’s champion,
- p,
«4S—

woman involved SOVIET UNION OPENS 22 STILL HELDGOVERNOR GREETS 
OVER 700 AT LEVEE TRADE OFFICE HEREMilan Gi Companion May 

Be Either Princess or Mor
ganatic Wife

Liquor Charge Against Manager 
of Building Postponed 

Until January 11

nan of
Purchases in Canada During Last 

Year Totaled $21,641,789, 
Says Agent

m i
ip ARJS, Jan* 2—A new love affair, 

a deaire to return to his morgan
atic wife, and anger over internal 
affairs, are variously advanced as rea
sons why Carol of Rumania so sudden
ly gave up his right to ascend the 
throne on the death of hi* father, King 
Ferdinand. There is no confirmation 
of either story, for Carol remains 
elusive.

The presumption is that the one 
one time Crown Prince Is in Milan, 
Italy, residing Incognito at a hotel 

REPORTED IN MILAN.

King, Meighen, Cabinet Mem
bers and M. Ps Among 

New Year’s Visitor.
UNTIL the coroner’s court tonight 

deliberates upon the cause of the 
death of Policeman Stephen P. Mc
Cavour, said to have been done to death 
in a fracas in the Seamen’s Institute, 
Prince William street, after midnight 
New Year’s no move will be made to 
deal with the tragedy upon definite 
procedure as in murder cases,. Up to 
this afternoon the only information 
given out at police headquarters was to 
the effect that the body wds viewed at 
midday by the jurymen who are ex
pected to bring, in. a . verdict tostight 
and that Murdock- Bvotmg, a P. E. L 
sailormah, and 21 others of the men 
present during the mix-up were still 
in custody.

The detective department Is busy ac
cumulating evidence that It is Impel 
will sift out the real criminal in the 
case.

I
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Jan. 2.—A. A. Yazi- 
loff, the official agent of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist republics in Canada, 
has issued the following statement to 
the Canadian Press In connection with 
the purchases made In Canada during 
the past year and in regard to the con
templated program for the year of 192ft,

“The purchases In Canada for Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics between 
December 1, 1924, and December 1,
1928, amounted to $21,6*1,799, consist
ing of non ferrous metals, agricultural 
machinery, flour, seeds and miscellane
ous products. The flour purchase was 
the largest item exported from Canada 
to the Union of Soviet Republics. This

________ ■ -r- ------------ - ---------------proprietor to make ready particular purchase of Canadian flour 1TA
ftTVmr/11 nrrw is is a IT , the arrival of another (guest—“a was financed by the banks of the l\|||Nr Wl A All P M A II distinguished lady.” United States. il V
i'll " VtlUl L.Li 1*1 tt 11 This newspaper also is authority “In view of the anticipated further An
■V I n A nimnnil •> for the statement that on the day development of trade relations during fill
I) I K \ VI11II III RH ¥ Carol came to Milan, a young woman the coming year between Canada and VI
V 1 L U ÜUl/1/Lllu 1 of beauty, registered at the hotel as the Union of Soviet Socialists Repub-

“Princess Lupesco.” The Prince and lies, a commercial department has Just
Princess, however, are said not to have beat opened with offices in Montreal, 
been seen ofteg together in public. — ■ . ■ —— ' .

—Hu.
wife from whom Carol is separated. 017 AT VM DTTCOCf T

Other gossip I. that the “distinguish- jEAl IP| l\II.W.I,I,
ed lady” for whom rooms have been 
reserved, may be Princess Helen of 
Greece, Carol’s wife. She at present is 
visiting the Greek Royal family In 
Florence. Her health is said to be 
none too good and she is suffering 
from an eye trouble which it is aver
red soon will render her blind.

Canadian Preea.
OTTAWA, Jan. 2.—His Excellency 

the Governor General received more iware witnessed
than 700 visitors at the annual New 
Year’s Day levee. Lord Byng, attended 
by his staff, greeted each visitor per
sonally. Premier King, Right Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, Cabinet ministers, mem
bers of parliament, officers of the per
manent force, and non active militia, 
many civil servants and civilians from 
all walks of life, were among the long 
line which extended from the governor 
general’s office to the door of the East 
Block of parliament buildings.

Despite their disappointment that the Are» born was not a boy, Japanese still are celebrating birth of 
a child to the wife of Hirohfto, prince-regent. Girls have no rights of succession to the throne. Photo 
si » a throng of school children Joyfully shouting “Banzai” at the gates of the Aka saws palace.dltion. 

Judges declared 
wen over any 
States.

con

F IN EUROPE ASSUME 
CHARACTER OF CATASTROPHE

{ CATCH RaUway Traffic Blocked;

IS LOWER *%**££?*

:ILLED.

A Milan newspaper asserts positive
ly that Carol has been there for a 
month, and 
to the hotel

that he has given orders |

N. S. LOST REVENUE 
BY COAL TROUBLE20.

je Moore, 
not defei HASFRAÇTURED.ÇKULL

That McCavour -was-tilled i 
that fractured his stiril,, supposed to 

dfitit by Murdock- Rveung,
according to voluntary witnesses, has ----
been established by surgical report 
made at the -hospital. What led up to 
the killing, .whether or not there was a 
general row, how. Officer McCavour 
came to be- struck,- where- the liquor

Onfall Portion of $700,000
f Realties F.-cm Mia*, Re-

character of a catastrophe, With the 
waters Still rising,. Railway dykes have 
collapsed at several places and others 
threaten to follow.

Several villages are flooded and it is 
feared others will suffer likewise. The 
town of Venlo, the Meuse, is complete
ly flooded. Roormond, 14 miles to the 
southwest, is without electric lights, 
but the telephone and telegraph ser
vices are operating, the apparatus hav
ing been transferred to upper stories.

An Arnhem despatch to the Tele- 
graaf says Queen Wilhdmlna is pro
ceeding to Nymegan, on the Waal 
River, in order to Inspect the Immense 
damage.

AHSee
— George WitseH Passes

CIVIC ti**i
ted th

t ceived in 1925

UFA™ STARTS ;<:■ Canadian Prats.
OTTAWA, Jan. 2—The total catch 

of sea fish on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts during November was 68,418000 
pounds, valued at $1,406098. During 
the same period In 1921, there were 
67,968000 pounds landed, with a value 
of $1,689,028.

On the Atlantic coast the total catch 
of cod, haddock, hake and pollock was 
12088000 pounds compared with 18,- 
688,600 in November, 1924. There were 
291,400 pounds of mackerel taken in 
the month as compared with 988,000 
pounds in the preceding November. 
The catch of smelts was 840,600 pounds 
being more than double the same 
month In 1924. The new season for 
lobster fishing commenced in Charlotte 
and Saint John counties, N. B., and 
164,000 pounds were taken and all ship
ped In shell.

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 2.—The 

nual financial survey Issued by both 
the Globe and the Mail and Empire 
today, contain reviews of the financial 
and business affairs by the premiers 
and cabinet ministers of the various 
provinces. /

Hon. E. N. Rhodes, premier of Nova 
Scotia, reviewing affairs in his pro
vince, in the Mall and Empire, points 
out that a strike in the coal and steel 
Industries had affected the general pros
perity. The strike had been settled 
on a temporary basis, and now a royal 
commission was investigating the whole 
matter. In normal years the Nova 
Scotia treasury drew about $700,000 
revenue from the mines through royal
ties, but due to the strike only a small 
portion was drawn this year.
Rhodes expresses the determination of 
the government to straighten out pro
vincial financial matters and to instal 
an accounting system that would pre
vent unfortunate occurrences of the 
past. However, he maintains that the 
credit of the province is good as dem
onstrated by the favorable rates se
cured In the new provlncal loans.

to Th* Tima*.

•STStS^tiiSSrs
his home Jan. 1 at 12 o’clock. He had 
been In foiling health for some time 
but his death cams as a 
to his many friends. Mr. 
a native of Shlppegan but made his 
home in Newcastle for many years. He 
was 78 years of age and is 
his widow and four sons, 
feed, William of Port Arthur, and John 
WRaefi, O. N. R. driver, of Newcastle; t

Wees*™
lding organization committee 
. The opposition ticket will 

committee rooms and will start
Friday "right next a oublie meet- 
to be held in the City Opera 
y the present council ticket. It 

that the opposition will be 
ted at the meeting Opposition 
i also are possible.'The present 
will emphasize the inancial ad- 
*'ov particularly tax

Iani had
) 1925 YEAR

an-
Liberals There Have Not Con

sidered Question, Says Legis
lation Member

mutation flf Two FuH Tickets 
For Public

Continued on Page 2, column 3.

Plans F 
Meting,

ork IMPERIAL DEBATING 
TEAM SAILS TODAY

great shock 
Wltzell was

NEW HEIR WITH HER. Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 2—So far as 

can be learned there have been no de
velopments in respect to Premier 
King’s candidature In any constitu
ency within the last few days.

Several Liberals, intimate with the 
party organization In Russell County, 
declined to comment on the rumor that 
Mr. King would not be offered that 
constituency.

A. Belanger, member for Russell in 
the Ontarian legislature, however, was 
prepared to state definitely that the 
Premier had not been offered the con
stituency.

“The Liberals of Russel County have 
not as yet considered the question as to 
whether the constituency should be 
offered to the Premier,” he said.

Special to The Tlmee-Star. 
FREDERICTON, Jan. 1—Freder- 
i’s civic election campaign is begin-

survived
George, At With the Princess is the four-year- 

old Prince Michael, son of Carol, who 
is destined to take his father’s place 
as heir apparent to the Rumanian 
throne. Michael is far from being a 
robust child and the talk now is that 
if King Ferdinand should die before 
Michael reaches the age of 18, it will 
be necessary to constitute a regency 
under Prince Nodas, Ferdinand’s other 
son.

After Touring Canada WHI Visit 
Australia and New 

Zealand

t to show surface signs. Canvass
been

ho Advance In Rubber 
Affects Golf Balls

Inga. Canadian Press.
LONDON, Jan. 2.—The steamship 

Montcalm, sailing for Cahada today, 
will carry the Imperial debating team 
which is touring the British Dominions, 
debating with universities, debating so-» 
deties and dubs. They are expected to 
arrive In Canada on January 10. After 
touring Canada, they will travel tr 
Australia and New Zealand.

The team, which consists of f 
members representing the older 
newer universities of Great Brh.il 
made up as follows; T. P. McP 
University of Edinburgh; Ralpl 
Birmingham University; -A. H. 1 
son, Oxford University and Pad’ 
University of London.

PEOPLE WITHOUT FOOD
PARIS, Jan. 2—The City of Caen, in 

Normandy, is suffering severely from 
the overflow of the Orne River. The 
property damage will reach several 
million francs. Only one death has 
thus far been reported.

No trains are In circulation, and a 
number of the Inhabitants of the dis
trict, Isolated by the water, have been 
without food for 86 hours.

REFUGEES RESCUED.
Northern France is hard hit. Part of 

Mezieres on the Meuse is under water, 
while the village of Stockhetm-Sous-1 
Maeseck, In Belgium, Is submerged, 
with life saving boats raking people off 
the house tops. One death, that of a 
child, is reported.

The Saone River threatens to sur
pass Its flood mark of 1882, while the 
Champagne region reports that the 
overflow of the Marne has created a 
great lake between Bpernay and Vltiy- 
Lefrancois.

In political circles, it is considered 
more likely that the amorous aspect 
of the case has less to do with the re
nunciation of the throne by Carol than 
the political. It is declared that Carol 
for a long time has been at loggerheads 
with the present government in Ru
mania. Carol is said to bear animosity 
against Queen Marie and Premier Bra- 
tlano because of a fear that Bratinao’s 
direction of the government ultimately 
will bring disaster to Rumania.

PLANNED OVERTHROW.

CHICAGO, Jan. 2—The price of 
golf balls Is going up. A large manu
facturer has announced that standard 
•balls which have retailed for 76 cents 
are to sell for 88 cents and that the 
60-cent varfety will sell for 60 cents, 
the advgoce being due to the high price 
of rubber.

Prices were still higher during the 
isvar, the standard kinds selling for $1 
each and the fa 
pre-war price
cents, or three for a dollar.

Mr.

$30,000 IN CLAIMS 
AGAINST NOTARYcollection.

BRITAIN IS WAGING 
WAR ON SLAVERY

ones at $1.28. The 
been as low as 88 August Dionne, of Quebec, is 

Sent up For Statement on 
Charge of Theft

incy
had EARTHQUAKE FELT 

IN ITALIAN CITIES
A report from Vienna is to the 

effect that Carol planned to overthrow 
Bratiano and that the discovery of the 
plot caused him to renounce the throne.

Other reports concerning Carol’s 
whereabouts continue to arrive and 
originating in Serbia says he desires to
marry a Jewess. British United Frees,

From Vienna comes word that Carol RANGOON, Jan. 2.— The British 
Is in Vienna with a Rumano-Italian | government intends to attempt soon 
woman with whom he became infatu- [ to wipe out In the Hukawng Valley, 
ated last summer. Burma, one of the last strongholds of

slavery and sacrifice of human beings.
I. T. O. Barnard with three Burma 

frontier service men and two military 
police officers will penetrate the ma
larial and almost Inaccessible valley to 
tell the tribal chiefs of Britain’s abhor
rence of their practices. Slave owners 
will be offered compensation for their 
slaves, and land will be provided for 
those freed.

It Is believed that the chiefs will 
yield under the threat that their flow 
of supplies through native agencies will 
be cut off if they fail to heed the re
quests.

Saves Baby But Is 
Trampled By Horse

Commission is Being Sent Into 
Burmese Valley to Warn 

Chiefs

DEBATE SUBJECTS
The subjects of debate are p 

lows: The Geneva protocol, that 
ern civilization is becoming a 4c 
ating influence to mankind, an 
question of the maintenance oi a 
base at Singapore.

The team will debate with, moat of 
the Universities from the Maiitima to 
British Columbia.

"Louse Total Reaches 
1,000,000—Increase 
Stability Seen

Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, Que., Jan. 2—Auguste 

Dionne, notary, who was suspended a 
few months ago by the Chamber of 
Notaries of the province for conduct 
derogatory to the profession and who 
was located two weeks ago at Los An
geles, where he had obtained employ
ment, has been sent for voluntary 
statement by Judge Choquette In the 
court of sessions, on a charge of theft. I 
Concurrently, another charge was laid 
against him by a widow, who alleges 
that she gave $7,000 to the notary for 
an investment and that he defrauded 
her.

This brings to about $80,000 the 
various claims made against Dionne, 
who is held at the Quebec jail.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2—Mrs. Mary 
Panell, 28 years old, risked her life to 
save her baby, Leo, seven months old, 
from the hoofs of a horse. The child 
was only slightly bruised, although 
Mrs. Panell )n rescuing it suffered a 

<“>d other injuries. When 
the child fell In the street the mother 
threw herself after her baby and push- 
ed it to safety and the horse’s hoof 
came down on her hip.

Minor Damage is Done But no 
Casualties Are Reported—

7 7?

■
■Kish United Prise.
*, Jan. %— Britain is facing 
Tear with muih restrained 
It Is Just revelled that the 
»k had a recerd year last 
a total amorat of money 

idled the bashers’ clearing 
« reaching mire than £40,- 
) which is unprecedented. 
Cheeseman, ^cretary of the 
Union .of Manufacturers’ says 

seen» to point to the 
becoHng the counting 

/ World.” ;
tt sounder ban any other 
•As are paylii our debts, hon- 
Wlgnatures (tl our credit still 

j(n. If we useur assets rightly 
! will find odelves In a posl- 
whlch we a dictate to the

British United Press.
ROME, Jan. 2—Several Italian cities 

were visited yesterday by earthquakes, 
but reports today indicate that the 
damage was very slight Venice, Cali- 
bria, Milan, Bologna, Ravanna, Padova 
and Trieste reported feeling the shock, 
but no reports of casualties have been 
received.

In Venice a number of roofs and ceil
ings collapsed in a 12-second shake.

Prom Trieste came reports of con
siderable panic among the populace, 
which rushed to the sea front. Dam
age there was limited to the crashing 
of a number of roofs.

Padova, Udine and Ravenna 
ported that the tremors there were 
minor.

LEAVE FOR CANADA Weather \
Synopsis—Preesore is >*-*- 

Over the greater part of 
United States and relatively 
across Canada. The weather 
been moderately cold with 1 
«now in Quebec and the M 
times and fair and mild in On
tario and the west.

FORECASTS;
Cloudy, Warmer.

MARITIMES— Not 
winds., cloudy end cold, 
mow in eastern districts, 
day: Fresh wfoterly winds, 
ly cloudy, stationary or a 
higher temperature.

NEW ENGLAND — ] I 
cloudy tonight. Sunday increas
ing cloudiness, not ~ "
in temperature, fr< 
end west winde.

Temperatures.

Rev. Dr. H. Wigle
To Halifax Church

*

Former Halifax Man 
Is Dead In Montreal

First Immigrants Under New 
Agreement Sail From Eng

land -Today

HALIFAX, N. S, Jan. 2—Rev. Dr. 
Hamilton Wigle, principal 
Allison Indies’ College, has accepted a 
call to Charles street United church 
here, a charge he previously held.

•?.

r f of Mount
s

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Jan. 2.— Osborne 

Blols, late of Halifax, died here yester- 
d*y, at th® home of his son, Colonel 
Arthur O. Blols, Montreal West, at 
the age of 78 years. The late Mr. Blols 

from Halifax about a year ago.
In addition to Col. Blols, he is sur- 

vlved by his wife and one daughter, 
Mrs. G. A. Little, of Halifax. The 
body is being taken to Halifax tomor- 

mornlng and burial will take place 
there Tuesday,

■11Nothing New To Do or 
Say, Says Lady Astor

Canadian Praia.
LONDON, Jan. 2.—The first couple 

of passengers to travel under the new 
emigration agreement between Great 
Britain and Canada, whereby the steam
ship rate for settlers was reduced to 
£8, left for Canada today on the liner 
Montcalm.

They were George Watts, 18, of 
Amesbury, who is galng to join his 
father at Princetown, Ontario, and 
Miss Kathleen Martin, of Hove, who is 
bound for Ottawa.

Capital Customs
Revenue Is Lower

re-Canadlan Praia.
LONDON, Jan. 2.—A characteristic 

New Year comment was made by 
Lady Astor :

“There Is nothing new to say, and 
there is nothing new to do,” she re
marked.
could remember the Christ message 
1926 would be a new year well worth 
while.”

Special to The Tlmea-Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 2—The cus

toms and excise collections at the port 
of Fredericton for December totalled 
$47,682.81, a decrease of some $84,000 
from the corresponding month of 1924, 
when the total was $81074.98.

French Liner Laid Up 
As Result of Storm1 Recover of

Mercie Expected HALIFAX FIRM HEAD DEAD

HALIFAX, N. a. Jan. I—Louis Mor
timer Smith, 76, head of the firm at A. 
& W. Smith, wholesale grocers, died at 
Ills’ home here this morning.

row Canadian Presa.
HAVRE, France, Jan. 2.—The ter

rific buffeting she received by the high 
wind and the monster waves last Thurs
day have put the French Line steamer 
Rochambeau out of commission, and 
she will not be able to take up her 
trans-Atlantic voyages until June. The 
vessel Is to be transformed into an oil 
burner.

“If the Christian nationsCanadienne as.
IUSSELS, Jan,—Attendants at 
bedside of Càal Mercier, Prl- 
I of Belgium, o underwent an 
ation early ip; week, say that 
plete recovery v is only a mat- 
ot days. Therdlnal Is able to 
broth

Two Dead, 235 Injured In Rose 
Parade Mishap In Pasadena

■
i north wSIR HUGH JOHN BETTER Belgian King and Army Go To 

The Relief of Flooded Liege
ÜS

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 2—Sir Hugh 
John Macdonald, K. C., veteran police 
court magistrate of Winnipeg, spent a 
restful night and his condition showed 
Improvement this morning. Sir Hugh 
was reported threatened with pneu
monia, and his condition last night was 
regarded as serious.

and ml 
——-i

VOMAN TOCONFIDING.

fNN, Mass., i. 2—Mrs. Mary 
aney is sorrfay that she took 
dge Into henfldence. When 
;e Reeve haied her $125 for 
taring and fc liquor illegally 
jtinflded td that It was her ft offense aàt the government 
/foough eviito give her “the 
(P The crihanked her and 

<d her fine 00.

SCHOONER ABANDONED.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 2—The three- 

masted schooner Myrtle Piercy has been 
abandoned in a sinking condition off 
Cape Race, according to word received 
from the Dutch steamer Beemsterdljk, 
Rotterdam to Boston. The 
made no mention of the crew. The 
Piercy was last reported December 5, 
loading for the Mediterranean at Twil- 
ingate, Nfld.

PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 2—As the 
colorful the stand, disappeared shortly before 

the crash.
A check at the hospital early this 

morning showed that 288 persons had 
been treated and of the number, 188 
were ■
Jured are in a critical condition and 
hospital attendants say that of this 
number four or five are not expected 
to live.

tournamyrt of roses parade 
was moving past a temporary grand 
stand collapsed here yesterday bring
ing death to two persons and injury 
to more than 200 others.

The dead are; Mrs. Bessie Barish, 
6$> of Long Beach, Calif.; Mrs. Car
line Sherman, 50, of Los Angeles.

Paul Mahoney, alleged owner of

IUnited Frees.
BRUSSELS, Jan. 2.—The King, the

town is without light The damage is 
estimated at several millions of dollars.

BERLIN, Jan. 2.—Two persons have 
been drowned at Coblens, the first vic
tims of the heavy floods in the Rhine. 
The Prussian government has

army and cabinet ministers today went 
to the relief of the town of Liege near
ly all of which except on the hills is 
wider floodwater. Thousands of the in-

Q. M. G. of U. 8. ARMY DEAD.

WASHINGTON, Jan. Z—Major Gen-' 
eral William H. Hart, Quartermaster 
General of the United States Army, died
early today at Walter Reed Hospital, habitants are without bread and the

still there. Some 20 of the In- message
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